PUBLIC NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library on April 16, 2015 at 5:00 p.m. in the
Board Room of the Library at 400 Eau Claire Street, Eau Claire, Wisconsin

AGENDA
1) Member Roll Call
2) Citizen Comments (limited to 5 minutes per citizen)
3) Approval of Previous Minutes of the Library Board (Page 3)
4) Communications
5) Report of the Library Director (Page 5)
a. Updates on:
i. Strategic plan/strategic planning process (Page 14)
ii. Eau Claire Street
iii. Library Board composition/appointments
6) Report of the Library Board President
7) Committee Reports
a. Appoint a backup Library Board member to the Finance Committee
8) Friends of the Library Report
9) IFLS Board Report
10) Financial Reports (Page 23)
a. Review of the new MUNIS report design (Teresa Kriese, Business Manager)
11) Action on Bills and Claims (Page 28)
12) Statistical Report (Page 57)
13) Consideration of New Business
a. Discussion and action on library generator bid recommendation
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b. 2015 allocation of materials spending (Page 60)
(LEPMPL Collection Development Chair Mark Troendle)
14) Directives from the Library Board of Trustees to the Library Director
15) Adjournment
In order to accommodate the participation of individuals with special needs at this
meeting, the Library will provide the services of a sign language interpreter or make other
reasonable accommodations on request. To make such a request, please notify the Library
at 715/833.5318 at least two days prior to the meeting.

Trustees: If you are unable to attend this meeting, please notify the Library’s
Administrative Office by calling 715/833.5318
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L.E. PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Minutes of a Meeting of the Board of Trustees
A meeting of the Board of Trustees of the L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library was
held on Thursday March 19, 2015 at 5:00 p.m. in the Board Room of the Library.
Board members present: Bruce, Fraser, Hardebeck, Harless, Hauser, Klinkhammer,
Lee and Pagonis. Board members absent: France and Wisner. Staff present: Depa,
Stoneberg and Troendle. Guests present: None.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
None.
APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES
On a motion made by David Klinkhammer and seconded by Bob Fraser, the Library Board of
Trustees of the L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library approved the February 19, 2015 Board
meeting minutes as presented.
COMMUNICATIONS
None.
REPORT OF THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR Included:
• The MORE Holds Filling Committee has been exploring holds-filling options for
MORE. Currently, holds are filled in the order they are placed, with no regards for
the hold’s pickup location or which library’s items fills the hold. Another option
would be “local priority holds.” With this option. items belonging to a particular
library fill holds with the library as pickup location first, no matter when the hold was
placed. This topic will be reviewed at the MORE Directors Council meeting on
March 20.
• The Board section of the library website has been updated. John Stoneberg will have
the section moved to an area of the website that will make it accessible to the general
public.
• Other highlights and management staff reports.
REPORT OF THE LIBRARY BOARD PRESIDENT
Robert Hauser said the latest issue of the American Libraries Magazine is very interesting
and covers topics like Forecasting the Future of Libraries, Makerspaces and Informal
Learning.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
None.
REPORT FROM THE FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
Angie Sommers has returned from leave.
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REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVE TO THE IFLS BOARD
IFLS Public Relations and Communications Coordinator Kathy O’Leary has resigned to take
a full-time job.
The next IFLS Board meeting will take place on March 25.
FINANCIAL REPORTS
The preliminary Year-End Reports were reviewed.
ACTION ON BILLS & CLAIMS
On a motion made by David Klinkhammer and seconded by Bob Fraser, the Board
unanimously approved the Bills & Claims of February 2015 as well as the Supplemental
Bills & Claims for February.
STATISTICAL REPORTS
The Board reviewed the February statistical reports.
NEW BUSINESS
• The library has been reviewing information on Gale Analytics on Demand (AOD) in
an effort to decide if the library will subscribe to this service. This service would
help with the strategic planning process. Before proceeding the library, would need
to get the green light from the State regarding AOD and the state’s libraries and
privacy statutes.
• On a motion made by Bob Fraser and seconded by David Klinkhammer, the Board
approved to disassociate itself with the Alliance for Strong Communities.
• On a motion made by Sara Harless and seconded by Bob Fraser, the Board approved
to support plans for a city plaza between the Library and City Hall if plans for it move
forward as long as those plans incorporate recommendations made by in in
collaboration with library staff and the Library Board.
DIRECTIVES TO THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR
John will work with Jeff Burns to make the Board area of the library’s website available to
the general public.
ADJOURNMENT
On a motion made by Bob Fraser and seconded by Susan Bruce, the Board unanimously
adjourned at 5:56 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Jackie Depa, Purchasing Associate II
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TO:
The Library Board of Trustees
FROM:
John Stoneberg, Library Director
DATE:
April 10, 2015
SUBJECT: Report of the Library Director
__________________________________________________________________________
Administration
Library Director (John Stoneberg)
Reminder: Friends Annual Meeting (Tuesday, April 14, 7 p.m.)
The Friends of the Library will host the program “Rural Wit and Wisdom, presented by Jerry
Apps at their annual meeting on Tuesday, April 14 at 7 p.m. in the Eau Claire Room. The
presentation will focus on “remembering a time when life was simpler; we knew our neighbors,
the one-room country school was the center of the community, we depended on the party-line
telephone and we bathed on Saturday night before going to town.” Jerry Apps is Professor
Emeritus, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and
the author of The Great Sand Fracas of Ames County. He has recently completed two hourlong TV documentaries about farm life which aired nationally on PBS. In addition to the
program, the Friends will nominate new board members.
Strategic Planning
At the past two Library Board meetings, I’ve indicated that the first step in beginning the
strategic planning process with Bruce Smith and Stephanie Morrill from WiLS was deciding if
the Library would subscribe to Gale Analytics on Demand (AOD) and that staff wanted to look
at it carefully to make sure that the product will be able to actually do what we need it to before
committing to it. Further considerations included a conference call by Assistant Director Mark
Troendle, Technical Services Manager Sharon Price, Circulation Services Manager Laura
Miller and I with Cindy Phillips, Manager of Library Materials Services at the Arapahoe
Library District in Englewood, CO on March 25. Arapahoe is also an Innovative Interfaces Inc.
(III) library with Sierra and subscribes to the same specific product apps LEPMPL is interested
in and the meeting with Cindy Phillips was productive and informative. On March 31, Mark
and I met with Assistant City Attorney Doug Hoffer to review any issues with subscribing to
AOD. After WiLS negotiated a 14-month instead of 12-month first year subscription with a
10% discount, Mark and I decided to proceed with the product purchase. Mark and I will now
work with WiLS on a memorandum of understanding to define the parameters, timeline and
costs for the strategic plan development consulting and facilitation services that WiLS will
provide to LEPMPL.
Eau Claire Street
City Engineer Dave Solberg reported to Mark and me at a meeting on April 1 regarding an
important update on Eau Claire Street and the future road work and underground utilities
replacement that needs to be done. US Bank has decided that the parking lot land that it was
looking at for the new drive-up location will not be wide enough. The only other property that
is being considered right now is the lot on the corner of Main and Farwell (as one comes down
Main Street hill to Farwell Street). If there is ever a new, mixed use transit center on the old
Wood Motors lot or elsewhere downtown then that would also be a possibility but that may be
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at least two or three years out, if it does happen. Because both City staff and US Bank still
think that a city hall/library plaza is a good idea, it was agreed to re-visit a possible plaza next
spring when more will be known about the status of the Confluence’s performing arts center,
the other two Eau Claire Streets, other possible US Bank property locations, a new transit
center, etc. Dave will continue to keep library staff in the loop and privy to any changes or
updates and it was agreed that something will need to occur with Eau Claire Street in front of
the library by at least 2017 or 2018—plaza or otherwise. (He will not make a presentation to
the Board next week as planned.)
Library Board Composition
At the end of June 2015, the Library Board will lose three members who have each served the
maximum of two three-year terms on the Board. Two are representatives from the county and
one from the city. As a side note, at the end of June 2016, the Library Board will lose two more
members (both city representatives) who will have also served the maximum of two three-year
terms on the Board.
In reviewing Wisconsin library statutes relating to libraries and library boards and consulting
with Indianhead Federated Library System Director John Thompson, I have determined that the
library is no longer entitled to a 10th board member. The 10th board member was in addition to
the nine board members allowed by statutes (43.54) because the county provided at least one
sixth of the library funding (43.60). The figure is determined using the funding that comes for
the library from the city divided by the funding that comes from the county for municipalities in
the county with libraries. The most recent figures that need to be used would show the
percentage of county funding at 13.39%--short of the 16.66% needed. Therefore, Assistant City
Attorney Doug Hoffer and I recommend that beginning with the new Library Board year in July
2015, the size of the Board be reduced to nine.
Also, by statute (43.54), the Library Board may have a maximum of two members that are
representatives from municipalities outside of the city, although legally it does not have to have
any. Because the county pays more than one ninth of the library’s funding, I recommend that
there be one representative appointed by the City Council from a municipality outside of the
city. I also recommend as a courtesy that any nomination for the position be submitted to the
County Board Chair for consideration but that the City Council has the final decision on the
nomination because, by statute, the library is a city library—which happens to have a county
financial agreement.
MORE Holds Filling Committee Recommendation
At the last Library Board meeting, I reported on the MORE Holds Filling Committee
recommendation regarding whether to switch how MORE handles customer holds. The
Committee voted 5 to 4 not to switch the holds method at its meeting on January 30; however
the final decision came at the Directors Council meeting on March 20 which was a weighted
vote. The vote was very close: Not to change the method: 34 libraries with a weighted vote of
60 (55%); change to the local holds priority method: 7 libraries (including LEPMPL) with a
weighted vote of 49 (45%). So MORE will not be changing the holds method it uses. The last
library voting couldn’t decide which way to vote and didn’t want to be the deciding vote to
make a change so voted not to change. That library has 8 weighted votes. If it had voted to
change, the weighted vote would have been 57 (52%) to 52 (48%) to change.
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La Crosse Public Library Surveys
As mentioned last month, WiLS is conducting a process management study for La Crosse
Public Library of library services and operations which will compare six libraries including Eau
Claire of comparable size around the state. Assistant Director Mark Troendle, Business
Manager Teresa Kriese, Technical Services Manager Sharon Price, Circulation Services
Manager Laura Miller-Amenson, Holds & Resource Sharing Assistant Amy Marsh and I all
worked on it and on March 23 I provided 49 pages of survey responses and other
documentation. The results of the survey and the information from the other libraries should be
very interesting and should also be helpful in our strategic planning process. Teresa also
completed a related compensation and benefits study survey for La Crosse.
IUG Enhancement Ballot
LEPMPL is a member of the Innovative Users Group (IUG) which was founded in 1991 as an
international organization of member libraries that use the Innovative Interfaces, Inc. (III)
integrated library software, Sierra. IUG is an independent organization from the company.
Besides LEPMPL and MORE/IFLS, the other voting IUG members in MORE are Altoona,
Hudson, Menomonie, New Richmond and River Falls. Each year, IUG members vote on which
enhancements to the III software will be given priority in the coming year. This is important to
IUG members. I got feedback from staff and submitted the library's vote on March 26.
Miscellaneous
 Mark and I attended several meetings to assist in the review of procedures pertaining to
volunteers in the library which resulted in clarified expectations.
Other meetings, etc. attended included: Friends Board (March 16); Council Work Session:
Priority-Based Budgeting (March 17); Clear Vision Values House (March 19); MORE
Directors Council (March 20); Chamber/UW-Eau Claire Business Community Breakfast
(March 31); DECI Board (April 1); Clear Vision Board (April 7); Cultural Tourism Committees
(April 7); Statistics Brainstorming (April 8); Police/Library (April 8); and MORE Bylaws
Review (April 9).
Assistant Director/Human Resources (Mark Troendle)
Besides the involvement in activities described above, also:
 Is investigating the possibility of acquiring a courtesy charging station for customer
use within the library that would feature a variety of cable connections compatible
with nearly all mobile devices. The station also has space for custom graphics and
messaging.
Business Manager Teresa Kriese
 Final specifications for the new library generator were posted to the public for bid on
March 19 and the bid opening will be April 14. Plans for the purchase and
installation of the generator are tentatively scheduled for completion in June of 2015.
The generator bids are on the April Library Board agenda.
 Completed the year-end closing work and entries for 2014 and currently working on
completing the annual Chippewa Valley Wage Survey conducted by the Eau Claire
Chamber of Commerce. Work has also begun on the Library’s 2016 CIP budget.
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Meetings attended:
o an IFLS sponsored webinar on creating your own info-graphics
o a meeting on finalizing the generator bid documents
o a meeting on the proposed City/Library Plaza brainstorming
o a CIP kickoff meeting to review the new CIP adoption process

Youth Services (YS)
Youth Services received an invite to Meadowview Elementary’s Family Night on March 5.
Youth Services Manager Shelly Collins-Fuerbringer staffed a table in the media center and
talked with families about upcoming library programs and the various services available.
In early March, Teen Services Coordinator Ashley Bieber offered the first of three Teen tech
programs. The series is offered the first Saturday of March, April and May. The March
program featured iPad light painting where participants used a long exposure iPad app to
make light paintings. Hour of Code is the April program and MaKey MaKey (invention kits)
will be featured during May.
Spring break is always a great time for special programming and this year was no exception.
In addition to the regular storytime schedule, Youth Services offered a “Once Upon a Time”
preschool party that included stories and fun activities focused on fairy tales. The babies
took advantage of two beach parties with stories and beach-inspired activities. Teens had a
DIY Candy Sushi making program where “sushi” was created out of a variety of colorful
candy. Finally, school age children used Popsicle sticks to create cool, inventive crafts. It
was a very busy week in the room as customers came in to get books and movies to enjoy
during the break.
Youth Services Associate Alisha Green created a wind tube that she has used in several
programs that has been great for a variety of experiments. Since it isn’t in continuous use,
she generously offered to loan it to IFLS YS librarians and three libraries jumped at the
opportunity to borrow it for their own programs. They will be using it for science programs
and a couple of them are partnering with their local elementary school to provide this as a
library station at the school’s science fair.
Programming and Communications Services (PCS)
The library hosted several programs related to nature, just in time for some lovely (and not so
lovely) spring weather:




Changing Weather in the Great Lakes Region: This MOOC (Massive Open
Online Course) was produced by UW–Madison staff and Professor Steve Ackerman
led two of the in-house discussion sessions. Overall, the feedback on offering online
instruction was positive.
Edible Landscaping with Heirlooms: Diane Ott Whealy, co-founder of the Seed
Savers Exchange, gave a wonderful presentation on the importance of heirloom
variety plants and provided beautiful examples of how to work vegetables into
ornamental gardens.
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Working with Nature--The Science behind Organic Lawn Care: Organic lawn
care expert Gordon Petschow lectured on how chemicals affect the health of cells in
plants, animals and soil.

March also brought the inaugural “DIY Dabble” craft program for adults. PCS Manager Isa
Small instructed 14 participants how to make coasters using ceramic tiles and scrapbook
paper. Survey results indicated participants had a great time and are looking forward to the
next DIY Dabble project.
58 PCS requests were completed during the month of March. Highlights of other activities
and projects included:
Associate Larry Nickel
 Designed puzzle pages for the “Guess the Book” contest scheduled for April by
Reference Services staff.
 Created the design and layout of the 2014 annual report brochure.
Associate Melany Bartig
 Created materials for the summer library program.
Assistant Kris Jarocki
 Worked at the afternoon session of the Gardening with Heirlooms program. Shopped
for, set up and processed survey results for nine programs.
 Processed on-line registrations for the DIY Dabble, Poetry of Family and Out of This
World programs.
Reference Services (RS)
Reference Services/HRS/Home Delivery Manager Renee Ponzio:
 Presented at the 2015 Library Technology Conference in St. Paul. Gave a
presentation on LEPMPL’s digitization program called "Digitizing the Past to
Preserve the Future." Received positive feedback not only right after the program,
but later at lunch as well. 36 people attended.
 Attended:
o As secretary, a Wisconsin Library Association Reference Services Roundtable
(RSRT) meeting in Wisconsin Dells.
o Create your own infographics webinar (March 3)
o Library Services for the Hmong Community webinar (March 10)
o Incident report meeting to look at changes to streamline the form
o MORE Operations meeting in Chippewa Falls as a guest (March 30)
Reference Services Associate Peter Rudrud:
 Presented, along with Reference Services Associate Jennifer Cook, at the 2015
Library Technology Conference held at Macalester College in St. Paul. The title of
the presentation was “Tech Tuesdays: Taking Time to Teach Technology to
Technophobes.” The response was positive with many of the 47 in attendance
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expressing appreciation for the presentation and suggesting they might undertake
similar services at their libraries.
Continued work with Digital Services Coordinator Jeff Burns and other RS staff to
finalize the soon to be launched Reference blog “Curiosity Exchange.”
Attended a Marketing and Awareness Committee meeting.
Undertook the first quarterly reference tally. Coordinated efforts with YS and
Circulation and reconciled and reported the results afterwards.
Attended the webinar training Library Services for the Hmong Community.
Offered an orientation to LEPMPL Foundation Center databases to a representative
from the Eau Claire Development Corporation.
Worked with Associate Larry Nickel to draft a news release to promote Tech
Tuesdays. The response in March was substantial with 12 attendees coming to Tech
Tuesday and many remarking that they had learned about the program from the
Leader Telegram event’s calendar.
The library’s involvement with the UW-Madison Massive Open Online Course
(MOOC) on the topic of “Changing Weather and Climate in the Great Lakes Region”
was very active in March with hosted open and moderated discussions. Attended both
moderated discussions and served as discussion leader for one of the open sessions.
Attended a monthly meeting of the Progressive Outreach with Our Community’s
Homeless (PORCH) committee as a library representative. The PORCH committee is
currently considering actions they can undertake that support families and children.
One outcome of this committee meeting was sharing information with Youth Services
Manager Shelly Collins-Fuerbringer and brainstorming ways the library might
support the homeless families and children who reside at Bolton House.
Proctored seven student’s exams. Even proctored a personal record of four students
on one day!

Reference Services Associate Jennifer Cook:
 Wrapped up winter reading by organizing prizes, mailing out letters to winning
customers and delivering prizes to customers. Everyone seemed pleased with this
year’s Curl Up and Read and staff looks forward to having another reading program
next winter.
 Started planning the adult summer reading program. This year’s theme will be
“Escape the Ordinary.”
 Held Tech Tuesday with Peter Rudrud that hosted 12 customers this month. Had one
individual Tech Training session with a customer.
 Reference Staff completed 54 genealogy requests for customers in March.
Reference Services Assistant Susan DeBolt
 Entered 40 updates to existing businesses and 14 new businesses in the Business
Resource File.
 Worked on an updated sign listing the library’s computer workstation guidelines.
 Noticed an increase in requests received from customers for book recommendations:
about 8 or 9 this month compared to 1 or 2. Amish romance was the most requested
genre.
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Reference Services Assistant Mellissa Ida
 Typed up reader reviews for Curl Up & Read and sent out thank-notes for those that
donated prizes for the winter reading program.
 Started compiling a list of businesses in Eau Claire that offer computers and internet
services for free (no store purchases necessary) per Jennifer Cook’s request.
 Looked over “Escape the Ordinary Resources” to verify which ones LEPMPL owns
per Jen’s request.
 Checked over donated CDs for John.
Reference Services Assistant Michaela Walters
 Added 17 films to the “Foreign Affairs” handout.
 Compiled a list of album titles for John Stoneberg of headliners for this summer’s
Eau Claire music festivals that meet CD collection development criteria but are not
owned by LEPMPL.
Home Delivery Service (HDS) (Associate Kathy Herfel)
 The HDS customer total is 204. Two customers were deleted due to death or lack of
use and 2 people were added in March.
 Community Information database (CID): 95 entries were updated and 6 entries were
deleted in March.
 Kathy coordinated a genealogy open lab in the Microlab on March 18. Maureen
Welch from IFLS presented on “Interlibrary Loan and Genealogy.” Nine people
attended this very informative session.
Holds and Resource Sharing (HRS)
 HRS Van driver Larry Berg took the van to have the graphics applied. He continues
previous driver Bob’s practice of giving the van a quick weekly wash. In addition,
Larry does a quick vacuum when he puts in gas and will take it through a car wash a
few times per year to get the underside cleaned.
 HRS Assistant Amy Marsh assisted John Stoneberg and Mark Troendle with
interlibrary loan and paging slip questions on a survey that WILS conducted for La
Crosse Public Library.
 Amy attended a Genealogy lab that was presented by Maureen Welch from IFLS.
 John Stoneberg sent a list of 168 “good donation” books to MORE libraries. Amy
followed up with a list of 111 CDs. HRS Assistants handled responses and sent out
54 of the books and 34 CDs to be added to other libraries collections.
Circulation
At this time, LEPMPL is close to the goal of all media discs having a barcode hub label that
matches the barcode on the front of the case. This project has taken more than a year with
assistance from pages and desk staff as well as Technical Services pages. It includes all
music CDs; books on CDs and all DVDs (adult and juvenile). These barcode hubs improve
the accuracy of inspection during the check-in process.
Judy Johnson has left her morning page job. Olivia Sitter was hired to fill those hours in
combination with her Circulation Desk Clerk position.
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Spring Break this month showed a steady stream of customers checking materials out.
Circulation Services Manager Laura Miller-Amenson and Circulation Assistants provided
input to John Stoneberg regarding the IUG enhancements that fall under the Circulation
umbrella.
Technical Services (TS)
 Acquisitions Assistant Jean Pickerign and Cataloging Associate Donna Swenson
continued selecting materials from new materials for the Friends’ Annual meeting on
April 14. They have set aside about 50 print titles and 3 non-print titles. After the
meeting, volunteers are welcomed to browse the cart and choose a title. Each
volunteer will have a book plate with their name entered into their chosen item.
 Donna attended the MORE Bibliographic Standards committee meeting, March 17,
via the web at the IFLS office.
 Acquisitions Associate Mary Blakewell entered all appropriations and allocations into
Sierra acquisitions for the 2015 budget year. Mary also created a list of orphan bib
records and sent it to appropriate staff for cleanup and correction.
 TS Staff reviewed the IUG enhancement request ballot for 2015. Staff voted for
“most needed” in 7 categories.
 Technical Services Manager/Cataloger Sharon Price:
o Compiled the IUG enhancement results and sent them to John Stoneberg.
o Compiled a list of all e-magazine titles for Reference Services Manager Renee
Ponzio and reference staff.
o Completed parts of the Collection section of the survey for La Crosse Public
Library and sent her responses to Mark Troendle.
o Worked with Scott Jahnke, RTI-Co DVD/CD repair machines, on the
purchase of a replacement buffer.
o Assisted Mark with the updating of the TS Manager job description.
 Acquisitions Assistant Teri Oestreich:
o Updated claiming dates on magazine check-in cards.
o Investigated, found and implemented a new case for circulating DS software.
 Catalogers performed original cataloging on 3 books and 1 DVD spending a total of
56 minutes.
For MORE: Catalogers downloaded 1,205 freshly-cataloged bibliographic records from
OCLC this month and 14 authority records.
Information Technology (IT)
In March, Jeff Burns and Kris Nickel responded to and resolved 43 help requests from staff
on a variety of IT-related issues. Other highlights include:
Kris Nickel (Network Manager)
 Received and configured two staff replacement laptops and distributed them to staff.
 Performed monthly Windows server updates to five servers.
 Updated add-ons for public Internet PCs for all three available browsers.
 Met with Committee working on the revision of incident reporting; created initial
SharePoint form for evaluation.
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Updated and configured Friends laptop for Friends Coordinator Angie Sommers’
remote use.
Troubleshooted network connectivity issues with Munis after City’s upgrade, made
changes to network devices once the required information was provided by City IS.
Purchased and installed Power Director video editing software for Programming and
Communications Services Manager Isa Small, Associate Larry Nickel and an upgrade
for Reference Associate Peter Rudrud.
Copied Rescarta digitization data from NMT Corp to network for public use in
Barland Room.
Prepared and delivered donated PCs and printer to Chippewa Valley Museum.

Jeff Burns (Digital Services Coordinator)
 Continued working with Reference staff to publish materials recommendations blog
for staff and public to exchange ideas and content.
 Published ArtsWest 36 entry images to website in a slide format--allowed visitors to
share or comment on each photo.
 Continued marketing the Lynda.com tutorial service on the library website. The
service provides streaming video tutorials/courses on a variety of subjects (business,
software, animation, marketing, photography).
 Installed software for Teen website which displays staff/teen generated social media
content from their other channels (Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, etc.) This content
is then displayed automatically on the Teen homepage.
 Met with Clear Vision representatives to discuss file storage, sharing and archiving of
documents utilizing Google Drive or Drop Box cloud services.
 Provided website support and consultation services to Chippewa Valley Post.
 Began working on new donation forms with the city payment vendor (Govolutions)
which will provide a more user web friendly and convenient process for users to
donate to specific library funds.
 Published electronic version of the library newsletter to subscribers. The subscriber
base now exceeds 750 and continues to grow! The newsletter format has been
updated and is more condensed, containing a link to the entire newsletter brochure
and with access from the website page as well.
 Continued working with the GRSEC volunteers with editing records and adding
images to the obituary database. This database now contains almost 130,000 records.
 As requested by Tumblebooks.com, implemented patron authentication to only allow
LEPMPL customers access to their website services. Developed code to utilize the
LEPMPL Webopac Patron API for this request.
 Continued staff website training--content management and creating online
registration forms.
Safety and Security (Associate Larry Nickel)
 Chaired a committee on revising the library’s incident report form, reporting
procedures and staff training. After the committee met, Kris developed a draft of the
form for testing.
 An electronic door strike failed and was replaced by PerMar.
 Recommended changes to volunteer access to non-public areas.
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FOCUS ON THE FUTURE: THE LIBRARY’S STRATEGIC PLAN
YEAR 2015: STAFF DETAILS
(April, 2015 Update)
GOAL 1: Residents of all ages in the Eau Claire area are fully engaged in community life
and can enjoy an enriched quality of life in the area by taking advantage of opportunities
to interact with their fellow residents/citizens.
STRATEGY 1: Explore ways to enhance the ongoing funding available for cultural
programming and to create greater opportunities for civic engagement.
Administration: Continue to work with and support as appropriate other organizations and
groups in their community life and civil engagement activities, efforts and programming.
Administration/PCS (Programming and Communications Services): Continue to promote
Library meeting facilities to government and school officials as a neutral place to hold
hearings/meetings. Examine ways to improve meeting room use.
PCS:
• As opportunities arise, consider programming to engage the public in the contemplation
and discussion of the importance of community, civility and compassion in their daily
lives. By bringing adult audiences together for programs and events that include
reading, viewing, reflection, discussion and civic engagement initiatives, the library will
enhance the quality of life and learning in the community.
• Continue to provide information on all programs held at the library for the public, whether
the library sponsors or not. By doing this, the library will be able to show engagement
with other organizations that use library facilities to advance their programs to the public.
• Continue to offer the fine programming that LEPMPL has traditionally offered.
STRATEGY 2: Enhance the quality of meeting room space to include appropriate technologies
and more comfortable seating.
Administration: With the technology changes complete, consider what might be done for more
comfortable or alternative seating options.
STRATEGY 3: Evaluate the mix of adult programming and move toward hosting more
programming planned with specific purposes/outcomes in mind.
Administration: Continue efforts to underwrite ongoing cultural and civic engagement
programming.
** Update on Goal 1 **
•
•

The Writers Read series provided opportunities to listen to and reflect on thoughts by
others in the community, including a successful middle school and high school “open
mic” session.
The various book clubs gave participants opportunities to learn about varying
perspectives, both global and local.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

The art exhibits, especially ArtsWest, serve as a means for the public to view,
contemplate and share comments about artistic work created by community members.
“Beekeeping in the Chippewa Valley” offered area residents helpful information on
beekeeping prior to the City Council public input session for the proposed beekeeping
ordinance.
Staff continues to place information on the library’s website, Facebook, Twitter account
and Pinterest pages on upcoming database workshops and database offerings.
Reference staff continues to assist the public in using and downloading e-books and
audiobooks on a daily basis.
Assistant Director Mark Troendle now serves on the Wisconsin Public Library
Consortium (WPLC) Steering Committee.
Reference Services Manager Renee Ponzio continues to be a part of the state
OverDrive Committee which allows LEPMPL to have a voice in what is ordered and how
OverDrive is operated in the state.

GOAL 2: Preschool children have new opportunities to develop early literacy skills that
prepare them to enter school ready to learn and impart the joy of reading and a pattern of
lifelong learning.
STRATEGY 1: Focus greater attention on providing early literacy skills for pre-school children,
for their parents and for their caregivers.
Administration: Provide ongoing training for both existing and new staff.
Youth Services staff: Monitor and report on results.
STRATEGY 2: Work collaboratively with educators to develop strategies that promote reading
readiness.
Youth Services Management and staff: Review program goals and objectives in light of
results on an ongoing basis.
STRATEGY 3: Act as a convener of organizations with a stake in providing early childhood and
family literacy skills to develop plans for how to maximize the impact of individual organization
efforts through cooperation and collaboration.
Information Technology/Youth Services management: Continue to develop a portion of the
Youth Services portion of the library’s website to distribute current information on early literacy,
including activities that are available in Youth Services.
Youth Services staff: Document planning and implementation efforts to benefit other libraries
in the future.
STRATEGY 4: Acquire additional resources and tools needed to effectively implement early
literacy efforts.
Administration: Secure transitional funding to purchase resources necessary to maintain early
literacy program.
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Youth Services management:
• Identify and purchase special materials/resources to enhance the early literacy program.
• Acquire print materials to further develop print resource collection for early childhood
educators and those interested in early literacy.
Youth Services Staff: Make special materials/resources available to program participants.
STRATEGY 5: Maintain a focus on making the introduction to books and reading “fun!”
NOTE: This strategy is included simply as a reminder that one of the Library’s unique roles is
introducing pre-school children to the world of books and the joy of reading in an enjoyable way
that encourages them to become lifelong readers. While the intent of the goal is to create an
early literacy program that is extremely sound from a pedagogical standpoint, it is important to
ensure that the “enjoyment” factor remains in place.
** Update on Goal 2 **
•

•

•

•

Propapalooza! Youth Services (YS) Associate Jill Patchin offered this great program for
early childhood educators for the second year in a row. Using die cuts and various
easy-to-find supplies, she demonstrated ideas for story props to help teachers learn new
ways to enhance their classroom literacy activities. During the presentation, she also
covered a variety of tips about how to incorporate the five early literacy skills into
everyday routines.
Three projects were featured and supplies were available so participants could walk out
with a few new ideas to immediately add to their classrooms. YS staff works with
Western Dairyland to offer continuing education hours, so this is a big draw for many of
the attendees. The workshop is always a huge hit and fills up within a very short period,
so this year Jill will likely be offering a repeat program for those who didn’t get in as well
as offering another workshop in the fall with new ideas.
This quarter, Youth Services offered a new theme for Play and Learn–Farming/Growing.
The activities have been a huge hit. Some of the features include:
o A barn, complete with farm puppets that kids can play inside of
o Water table turned flower garden where children can “plant” flowers
o Photos of animals are featured on the front of the desk. Each photo has a baby
and a grown animal with the correct name of each.
o Farm equipment scavenger hunt
o Restroom rhymes featuring ducks
o Weather activity
o Clothesline activity featuring “Mrs. McNosh Hangs Up Her Wash”
o I Spy Silo
In addition to having fun activities changing several times a year, YS puts photos of the
various Play and Learn activities on the library’s Pinterest page so other libraries and
individuals can take advantage of the things staff has created. This is also how staff
gets a lot of ideas so it has proved to be a great resource sharing tool.
Youth Services posted a Play and Learn at Home calendar in the room. The calendar
was created by the Youth Services Section of the Wisconsin Library Association. It
provides monthly calendars that have one literacy idea for each day of the month. It’s
perfect for parents who are looking for activities to do with their preschooler that are fun
and also help build early literacy skills. A link to the calendars can be found on the Kids
section of the library’s website.
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•

Update on 1000 Books before Kindergarten: As of the end of March 2015, Youth
Services had 344 children signed up for the program. The program started in
September 2014 and 5 kids have already finished their 1000 books! Youth Services
Manager Shelly Collins-Fuerbringer contacted several daycare centers this spring to ask
if they would be willing to have brochures available for families and several centers took
them to distribute. Regis childcare even signed several kids up for the program at a
family night they offered, so YS is very grateful to the wonderful childcare community for
helping spread the word about reading!

GOAL 3: Residents of the Eau Claire area are offered relevant new resources (electronic
databases), services (e.g., downloadable media, iPads) and programs (e.g., programming
and training available online) that are increasingly delivered in non-traditional ways
(online) that save a new generation of library users their time and money and contribute
to their personal success and quality of life.
STRATEGY 1: Continue to work with libraries and other library organizations to obtain the most
advantageous pricing on the licensing of proprietary content and e-reader devices.
Administration:
• Allocate existing funds and/or seek additional ongoing funding to license more
downloadable digital content as the public utilizes it more.
• Continue to work with IFLS, MORE, WPLC and other state government agencies and
organizations to collaborate on the purchase of additional e-content and receiving better
pricing on the licensing of proprietary content.
• Whenever possible, negotiate with individual vendors on the best pricing available.
• Consider funding possibilities to revise and expand the existing iPads and iPad minis
program to include newer iPads and other tablets and devices.
Adult Services, Information Technology, Youth Services:
• Provide ongoing staff training in using new content sources and new versions of existing
content resources.
• Consider the introduction and provision of new, accessible devices to customers as well
as new uses for those devices. Those uses may include being available for customers
to try out and become familiar with without checking them out.
Adult Services, PCS, Information Technology: Continue public awareness campaign.
STRATEGY 2: Work with other libraries and library organizations to develop and implement
applications that provide convenient access to relevant information through handheld devices.
Administration: Continue to support IT staff efforts to develop a “virtual branch”—offering a full
array of services, collections, information and more. It’s not just about the library website, but
about the entire web presence created by the library.
Adult Services, PCS, Information Technology: Continue to provide an ongoing public
awareness campaign regarding the relevant electronic resources available through the Library.
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Adult Services, Information Technology:
• Continue to target the release of new library applications for use on mobile devices.
• Continue to develop ways to streamline seamless access to LEPMPL website and
electronic product content for its customers.
STRATEGY 3: Adopt a virtual branch strategy for the ongoing development and enhancement
of web-based services.
Information Technology:
• Continue to develop the reorganized and revamped library website.
• Continue to video stream staff created promotional videos and tutorials from YouTube
and consider streaming some library events.
• Continue to encourage the development of more staff video featuring products or
services in all areas of the library.
• Continue to encourage less textual content and more images for user cues and
navigation on the library website.
• Continue to train and support staff on ResCarta software and continue to digitize
documents for ResCarta in-house.
• Investigate the development of a mobile app for specific material location within library
(like Google maps).
• Continued hosting, support and training for Clear Vision, Chippepedia (the Chippewa
Valley Museum) and the Eau Claire Genealogical and Research Society websites.
• Continue to develop, add and improve the very popular local obituary database section
of the library website.
** Update on Goal 3 **
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Reference staff is raising the profile of the library by sharing programs the Library has
implemented at conferences (Tech Tuesdays, the library digitalization program, etc.).
The “Changing Weather of the Great Lakes Region” MOOC (Massive Open Online
Course) not only brought a new learning method but also served to support dialogue on
how climate change affects our community and how a community can respond and
adapt to those changes.
Introduced “DIY Dabble” adult craft programs to reach out to the crafting niche.
Collaborated with UW-Eau Claire McIntyre Library to provide “UW meets EC” book and
film discussion for The Hunger Games. The book discussion was hosted by McIntyre
Library and the film was screened at LEPMPL. The goal of this initiative was to reach
out to New Adults (ages 20-30) who are traditionally absent from library programming.
Purchased and installed Power Director video editing software for two staff members
and an upgrade for another.
Copied Rescarta digitization project data from NMT Corp to network for public use in
Barland Room.
Reference has developed a materials recommendations blog for staff and public to
exchange ideas and content.
ArtsWest 36 entry images were published to the website in a slide format that allowed
visitors to share or comment on each photo.
Continued marketing the Lynda.com tutorial service on our website. The service
provides streaming video tutorials/courses on a variety of subjects (business, software,
animation, marketing, photography).
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•
•
•

•
•

Installed software for teen’s website which displays staff/teen generated social media
content from the other channels (Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, etc.) This content is
then displayed automatically on the Teen homepage.
Began working on new donation forms with our city payment vendor (Govolutions) which
will provide a more user web friendly and convenient process for users to donate to
specific library funds.
Published electronic version of library newsletter to subscribers. The subscriber base
now exceeds 750 and continues to grow! The newsletter format has been updated and
more condensed, containing a link to the entire newsletter brochure and access from the
library website page as well.
Continued working with the GRSEC volunteers with editing records and adding images
to the obituary database. This database now contains almost 130,000 records.
Continued staff website training--content management and online registration forms.

GOAL 4: Residents of all ages in the Eau Claire area continue to have convenient access
to a wide range of high-quality traditional library resources, services and programs that
contribute to their quality of life and enable them to succeed at work, at school, and in
their personal lives.
STRATEGY 1: Continue purchase of traditional/print materials that satisfy public demand and
maintain a well-balanced collection.
Administration:
• Continue the ongoing effort to ensure that budget for print resources remains healthy.
Adult Services: Continue ongoing staff CE and training regarding retail approaches to
marketing print resources.
Adult Services/Information Technology:
• Develop an electronic newsletter in-house to aid customers discover new materials.
• Develop a process whereby customers and staff can submit video reviews of library
materials) for posting on the library’s website.
Adult Services/PCS:
• Continue efforts to creatively promote print materials.
• Consider developing personalized reader advisory e-mails for customers. Customers
would sign up giving subject interests and Reference staff would send out e-mails letting
customers know about new materials that would be of interest.
Circulation, Adult Services, PCS: Continue ongoing efforts to creatively “market” print
materials (more retail style approach).
PCS: Continue ongoing media efforts to underscore the importance of print resources while
recognizing emerging digital resources.
Friends of the Library: Provide supplemental funding to ensure continuing strength of
specialized/specific print collections.
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STRATEGY 2: Improve “browsability” of library collections through user-friendly/intuitive
arrangement of shelving, enhanced displays and better signage.
Adult Services, Circulation, PCS: Continue ongoing implementation of recommendations
including:
• small increases in capacity for adult fiction
• adding capacity to adult large print in conjunction with the new adult reader areas project
• audiovisual materials areas lighting enhancements
STRATEGY 3: Address issues related to inequities/inconsistency in the responsibilities of
MORE consortium member libraries.
Administration, Circulation: Continue monitoring and reporting.
** Update on Goal 4 **
•
•
•
•
•
•

Programming and Communications Services provided program-related displays in the newbook area for several programs.
Reference staff has added a winter reading program to encourage adults to read (in addition
to the summer reading program).
Reference staff is implementing passive programming such as guess the title, putting a
puzzle together, etc.
Staff works continuously to promote the library and its resources to the public through
traditional and non-traditional sources--newspaper, website, social media, posters,
bookmarks, workshops, online tutorials, etc.
Circulation, Adult Services, PCS: Ongoing efforts to creatively "market" print materials
(more retail style approach).
PCS: Ongoing media efforts to underscore the continuing importance of print resources
while recognizing emerging digital resources.

GOAL 5: The people of the Eau Claire area benefit as the library employs new
technologies, adopts best practices and develops strategic partnerships that enhance its
capacity to serve the public.
STRATEGY 1: Examine traditional service delivery mechanisms in reference and adult
services and consider the implementation of emerging, more interactive models of providing
information services.
Adult Services/Youth Services/Information Technology:
• Examine how staff might use the benchmarks laid out by the Edge
Initiative http://www.libraryedge.org/ that was created with the vision that all people
should have opportunities to enrich and improve their lives through open access to
information, communication and technology services provided by public libraries. Edge
supports libraries in making strategic decisions and identifying areas for improvement.
• Identify changes that would be needed both physically and operationally.
• Examine new uses for the microlab area if the public computer workstations in it were
move out and the reference desk was reduced in size.
• Besides continuing to roam, consider ways that staff can provide a presence to assist
customers on the first and second floors away from the public desks.
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•
•
•

Provide information and assistance to customers for using individual computers and
mobile devices.
Develop an electronic newsletter in-house to aid customers discover new materials.
Develop a process whereby customers and staff can submit video book reviews (or
submit video reviews of library materials) for posting on the library's website.

STRATEGY 2: Collaborate with other agencies and organizations to expand online access to
local information and content.
Adult Services/Information Technology:
• Continue to digitize library materials and promote access from different locations such as
the State Historical Society, the Chippewa Valley Museum, etc.
• Continue ongoing collaborative activities and develop new ones with the Chippewa
Valley Museum including scanning and digitization, local history, etc.
• Continue ongoing collaborative activities and develop new ones with the Genealogical
Research Society of Eau Claire.
• Consider ways to work with customers to provide more historical images and documents
to the library’s history and genealogy databases.
** Update on Goal 5 **
•
•

•
•

Reference staff offers Tech Tuesdays that allows customers to come in and have library
staff assist them with their electronic devices and, in addition, offers one-on-one
appointments to customers in between.
Assistant Director Mark Troendle continues as a member of the Leadership Eau Claire
(LEC) 2014-2015 class. As part of his involvement with LEC, his small group’s project is to
develop a brochure for the local Mental Health Action Team--part of Eau Claire Healthy
Communities--that will help local community members navigate mental health
services. PCS Associate Melany Bartig is helping with the graphics design layout. The
library is one place where this brochure may be available when it’s finished and Mark is
hopeful it will be of benefit to staff in terms of directing people to resources and the general
community trying to access services.
Continue supporting GRSEC staff with updating content and upgrading genealogy society
search software and database.
Enhanced cooperation with the Eau Claire Police Department including monthly meetings
and the maintenance of a workspace for officers to use in the library's staff lounge.

GOAL 6: The vitality of the downtown area is enhanced and personal interaction
between and among area residents increases as physical improvements to the library
building and the surrounding area reinforce the library’s position as an indispensable
center of community life.
STRATEGY 1: Work with the City on any plans to redevelop the area within one block in each
direction from the library.
Administration: Continue Administration/staff activity in civic engagement and economic
development organizations and efforts.
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Administration/Library Board:
• The Library Director, Assistant Director, the staff and the Board will work with City staff
to keep the best interests of the Library and its customers in the forefront as work on the
Eau Claire River Front District Project continues and the Confluence Project develops;
especially as it relates to the streets and areas around the Library.
• Continue to monitor customer use of the free 2-hour parking at 7 South Dewey Street.
• Monitor and provide feedback to how U.S. Bank responds to proposals that affect the
U.S. Bank drive-up facility across from the library.
• Monitor and provide feedback on details that develop relating to how the back area of
the library might or might not be tied into the city trail system.
STRATEGY 2: Explore the potential for creating more green space in the area immediately
surrounding the library.
Administration and City: Explore potential for redevelopment of area on the river side of the
building for use for public events and programs.
Administration and Friends: Continue to explore and encourage Friends involvement in
future exterior improvements like an electronic sign and a “backyard’ cement amphitheater.
STRATEGY 3: Work with the City to improve the visibility of existing parking as well as
pedestrian approaches to the library.
Administration, City, PCS: Continue public awareness efforts to let residents of the greater
Eau Claire area know that parking availability has been improved.
STRATEGY 4: Re-envision current space use to create a friendlier, more engaging first
impression upon entering the building.
Administration:
• Seek funding for moderate-cost, high impact improvements.
• Implement low-cost, high impact recommendations.
** Update on Goal 6 **
•
•
•

The Library Director has regular contact with the City Engineer regarding any progress
relating to Eau Claire Street in front of the library.
The Library Director continues to serve on the Clear Vision and Downtown Eau Claire
Inc. Boards and the City Parking Committee.
Reference Associate Peter Rudrud is the library representative on PORCH (Progressive
OutReach with our Community’s Homeless).
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
2015 YTD BUDGET REPORT - Operating
For the Period Ended March 31, 2015

OBJ
#
4002
4009
4330
4398
4450
4451
4452
4562
4569
4602
4608
4608
4672
4798
4802
4834
4834.55501
4836
4850
4852
4854
4898
5152
5580
5590

ACCOUNT NAME
PUBLIC LIBRARY REVENUE
General Property Tax-City
Prop Tax-Post 2005 Debt
Library Fines & Miscellaneous Revenue
Other Penalties (Collection Agency)
Meeting Room Revenue
Electronic Copy Revenue
Copier Revenue
Vending Commission
Miscellaneous Leases
Service to Eau Claire County
Indianhead Library System
IFLS - MORE DVDS
Service Charge-Other (Fairchild)
Misc Service Revenues (Act 150)
Interest Allocation
Misc Library Sales - Taxable
Fundraising Sales
Misc Grant Revenue
Gift Revenue
Misc Reimbursements-Lost Items
Payment for Shared Expenses
Miscellaneous Revenue
Sale of Capital Assets
Fund Blanace Used for Operating
Fund Balance Used for CIP
TOTAL REVENUE

2015
ESTIMATED
REVENUE
$ 2,889,500.00
39,800.00
106,000.00
3,000.00
1,200.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
700.00
100.00
527,000.00
27,500.00
15,000.00
221,100.00
1,100.00
18,000.00
16,000.00
4,400.00
4,300.00
100.00
$ 3,879,800.00
64,500.00
90,000.00
$ 4,034,300.00
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ACTUAL
YTD
REVENUE
$

$
$

23,745.21
720.00
580.00
893.13
480.92
157.08
8.07
263,512.50
6,784.00
5,570.83
224,204.62
310.46
128.00
1,825.00
86,101.09
3,054.65
1,795.00
1,585.33
1,700.25
623,156.14
623,156.14

RECEIVABLE
$

-

$
$

-

REMAINING
UNCOLLECTED
$ 2,889,500.00
39,800.00
82,254.79
2,280.00
620.00
1,606.87
2,019.08
542.92
91.93
263,487.50
20,716.00
9,429.17
(3,104.62)
789.54
(128.00)
(1,825.00)
(68,101.09)
12,945.35
2,605.00
2,714.67
(1,600.25)
$ 3,256,643.86
64,500.00
90,000.00
$ 3,411,143.86

%
COLLECTED
0.0%
0.0%
22.4%
24.0%
48.3%
35.7%
19.2%
22.4%
8.1%
50.0%
24.7%
37.1%
N/A
101.4%
N/A
28.2%
N/A
N/A
478.3%
19.1%
40.8%
36.9%
1700.3%
16.1%
0.0%
N/A
15.4%

OBJ
#
6010
6020
6030
6040
6042
6043
6047
6051
6052
6096
6099
6108
6110
6112
6116
6120
6122
6126
6128
6134
6138
6142
6150
6156
6160
6162
6166
6198
6210
6216
6306
6308
6340
6350
6398
6402
6406
6409

ACCOUNT NAME
PUBLIC LIBRARY EXPENDITURE
Payroll Wages
P/R Overtime
Special Pays
Employer Paid Benefits
WRS (ER)
Health insurance-Employer
Health insurance Deductible
Retiree Health Insurance
Retiree Health Care Deductible
Auto Allowance
Misc. Reimbursements
Unemployment Compensation
Postage & Shipping
Computer Service Charges
Binding
Auditing
Cataloging
Repairs & Maintenance to Auto
Repairs to Tools & Equip
Lab/Medical Testing
Equipment Rental
Other Rental
Special Services
Professional Services
Staff Training/Conference
Membership Dues
Recruitment Expenses
Miscellaneous Contractual
Telephones
Cable TV Services
License & Permits
Special Assessments
Implementation Reserve
Liability & Property Insurance
Insurance Claims Reimbursement
Office, AV, Library Supplies
Library Program Supplies
Library Materials

ACTUAL
YTD
EXPENDED

2015
APPROP.
$ 1,822,800.00
27,700.00
143,100.00
118,000.00
363,000.00
26,000.00
43,300.00
3,400.00
200.00
200.00
5,000.00
18,100.00
149,800.00
1,500.00
2,700.00
2,100.00
800.00
3,400.00
800.00
500.00
4,200.00
36,000.00
10,600.00
20,000.00
2,700.00
3,000.00
20,700.00
7,500.00
1,000.00
700.00
31,000.00
62,200.00
3,600.00
439,800.00
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$

296,990.35
392.41
21,822.48
19,245.92
56,952.18
2,166.66
10,404.27
283.33
35.37
3,552.10
98,563.85
193.35
1,222.00
11,006.14
1,450.00
1,133.39
250.00
583.61
865.23
107.78
694.81
2,583.33
7,490.46
134.06
100,130.21

ENCUMBRANCES
$

2,095.70
1,649.65
10,750.00
3,425.00
14,448.23
-

AVAIL.
BUDGET
$ 1,525,809.65
27,307.59
121,277.52
98,754.08
306,047.82
23,833.34
32,895.73
3,116.67
164.63
200.00
5,000.00
14,547.90
49,140.45
1,500.00
857.00
2,100.00
800.00
2,178.00
800.00
500.00
4,200.00
14,243.86
9,150.00
18,866.61
2,450.00
3,000.00
16,691.39
6,634.77
892.22
5.19
28,416.67
40,261.31
3,465.94
339,669.79

%
USED
16.3%
n/a
1.4%
15.2%
16.3%
15.7%
8.3%
24.0%
8.3%
17.7%
0.0%
0.0%
19.6%
67.2%
0.0%
68.3%
0.0%
0.0%
35.9%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
60.4%
13.7%
5.7%
9.3%
0.0%
19.4%
11.5%
10.8%
n/a
99.3%
0.0%
8.3%
n/a
35.3%
3.7%
22.8%

6415
6450
6490
6495
6496
6498
6802
7020
7044

OBJ
#
6010
6020
6030
6040
6042
6043
6047
6108
6128
6130
6138
6144
6150
6202
6208
6214
6252
6254
6256
6340
6460
6464
6490

Lost/Damaged Collection Materials
Gasoline
Equipment Purchases < $5000
Grant Expenditures
Gift Expenditures
Other Materials & Supplies
Capital Purchases
Transfer to Debt Service
Transfer to Library Capital Projects

ACCOUNT NAME
LIB BLDG MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURE
Payroll Wages
Payroll Overtime
Special Pays
Employer Paid Benefits
WRS (ER)
Health Ins (ER)
Health Insurance Deductible
Unemployment Compensation
Repairs to Tools & Equipment
Repairs to Buildings
Equipment Rental
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Special Services
Electricity
Gas Service
Garbage Service
Water Service
Sewer Service
Storm water Charges
Implementation Reserves
Repair Part & Supplies
Building Materials & Janitorial Supplies
Equipment Purchases

16,000.00
2,300.00
60,500.00
18,000.00
2,500.00
15,800.00
39,800.00
190,000.00
$ 3,720,300.00

2015
APPROP.
$

2,917.00
593.88
$ 35,879.46

7,154.82
2,300.00
33,798.74
(1,125.50)
9,843.40
2,500.00
15,800.00
39,800.00
190,000.00
$ 3,004,849.59

ENCUMAPPROP.

AVAIL.
APPROP.

YTD
APPROP.

103,500.00
8,000.00
1,400.00
8,800.00
7,700.00
32,500.00
2,100.00
300.00
24,000.00
100.00
200.00
16,600.00
64,500.00
19,500.00
3,900.00
1,600.00
1,500.00
1,300.00
1,500.00
15,000.00
314,000.00

$

22,734.84
4,119.31
2,002.39
1,817.83
6,060.63
175.00
5,043.21
4,580.06
12,431.52
10,479.75
325.00
338.80
275.12
271.00
281.03
70,935.49

$ 4,034,300.00

$

750,506.44

$
TOTAL EXPENSES

$

8,845.18
23,784.26
1,125.50
7,562.72
679,570.95
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$

$

$

1,369.77
4,192.14
50.45
5,612.36

$ 41,491.82

$

55.3%
0.0%
44.1%
n/a
45.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
19.2%

%
APPROP.

80,765.16
3,880.69
1,400.00
6,797.61
5,882.17
26,439.37
1,925.00
300.00
17,587.02
100.00
200.00
7,827.80
52,068.48
9,020.25
3,575.00
1,261.20
1,224.88
1,029.00
1,500.00
14,668.52
237,452.15

22.0%
51.5%
0.0%
22.8%
23.6%
18.6%
8.3%
n/a
0.0%
26.7%
0.0%
0.0%
52.8%
19.3%
53.7%
8.3%
21.2%
18.3%
20.8%
n/a
0.0%
2.2%
n/a
24.4%

$ 3,242,301.74

19.6%

$

LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
LTD CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET REPORT
For the Period Ended March 31, 2015

OBJ
#
4802
5114
490.4392
4178
4818
4850
4852
5590

6010
6040
6810

490.4438
4853
5590

6810
6810.59006
6810.59009
6810.59010
6810.59011
6810.59014
6810.59015
6810.59017
6810.59020
6810.59021
6810.59022
6810.59023
6810.59024
6810.59025

ACCOUNT NAME
LIBRARY CIP FUND - REVENUE
Interest-Pooled Investments
Tsf from Library

Projects that are complete and close have been hidden from view but remain in the totals
for each CIP account.
ACTUAL
SINCE INCEPTION
EXPENDED

CURRENT
APPROP.

226,530.00
2,782,900.00
3,009,430.00

$
$
$

-

$ (226,530.00)
$ (2,782,900.00)
$ (3,009,430.00)

$ 125,000.00
$
23,600.00
$ 1,020,700.00
$
1,200.00
$ 700,000.00
$ 1,870,500.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

125,000.00
46,317.43
1,023,617.58
35,177.00
1,230,112.01

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

(22,717.43)
(2,917.58)
(33,977.00)
700,000.00
640,387.99

Total Expense

$
$
$ 1,870,500.00
$ 1,870,500.00

$
$
$
$

31,963.98
4,068.88
1,836,585.93
1,872,618.79

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

(31,963.98)
(4,068.88)
33,914.07
(2,118.79)

LIBRARY BLDG IMPROVEMENT
Energy Improvement Rebates
Fund Balance Used for CIP
Total Revenue

$
$ 1,947,900.00
$ 1,947,900.00

$
$
$

27,121.40
27,121.40

$
$
$

-

$
(27,121.40)
$ 1,947,900.00
$ 1,920,778.60

Capital Costs
Capital Costs - Parking Lot/Driveway
Capital Costs - 2011 Security System
Capital Costs - 2011 Av Projects
Capital Costs - Concrete Walk/Lighting
Capital Costs - 2012 Av Projects
Capital Costs - 2012 Security System
Capital Costs - Window Replacement
Capital Costs - Generator Study
Capital Costs - AHU Valve Upgrade
Capital Costs - LL Parking Repair
Capital Costs - Mail Room Cage
Capital Costs - Air Handler Dampers
Capital Costs - Generator Replacment

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

566,700.00
14,500.00
26,500.00
1,700.00
70,000.00
1,500.00
4,500.00
315,000.00
3,200.00
20,100.00
3,000.00
8,000.00
40,000.00
165,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

528,589.37
2,330.00
26,475.41
594.26
1,215.97
3,941.68
216,879.94
2,700.00
20,100.00
4,674.00
3,325.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,175.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

38,110.63
12,170.00
24.59
1,105.74
70,000.00
284.03
558.32
98,120.06
500.00
3,000.00
3,326.00
40,000.00
155,500.00

$ 1,947,900.00

$

1,518,630.39

$

6,175.00

$

423,094.61

P/R Wages
Benefits
Capital Costs

Total Expense

-

AVAILABLE
BUDGET

$
$
$

LIBRARY BUILDING EXPANSION 2006
State Aid-Bldg Commission Grant
Other Interest
Gifts & Donation
Misc Reimbursements & Refund
Fund Balance Used for CIP
Total Revenue

$
$
$

ENCUMBRANCES

26

%
USED

100.1%

93.3%

OBJ
#

ACTUAL
SINCE INCEPTION
EXPENDED

CURRENT
APPROP.

ACCOUNT NAME

490.4613
5590

LIB TECHNOLOGY UPGRADES 2011
Fund Balance Used for CIP
Total Revenue

$
$

174,000.00
174,000.00

$
$

6810
6810.59013
6810.59014
6810.59015
6810.59018
6810.59027

Capital Costs
Capital Costs - 2011 Av Equip Replacement
Capital Costs - 2013 Av Equip Replacement
Capital Costs - Security System Upgrade
Capital Costs - Application Software Server
Capital Costs - AHU Valve Replaement

$
$
$
$
$
$

45,000.00
47,600.00
16,700.00
36,500.00
6,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

$

174,000.00

$

$
$

28,000.00
28,000.00

$
$

$
$

28,000.00
28,000.00

$
$

$
$

30,000.00
30,000.00

$
$

$
$

30,000.00
30,000.00

$
$

$ 5,746,500.00

$

490.4796
5590

6810

490.4797
5590

2015 LIBRARY VAN REPLACEMENT
Fund Balance Used for CIP
Total Revenue
Capital Costs

CEILING UPGRADE
Fund Balance Used for CIP
Total Revenue

6810

Capital Costs

TOTAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN EXPENSE
tk
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-

ENCUMBRANCES

AVAILABLE
BUDGET

%
USED

$
$

-

$
$

174,000.00
174,000.00

3,723.87
25,908.99
2,409.46
11,592.99
1,305.86

$
$
$
$
$
$

371.00
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

41,276.13
21,320.01
14,290.54
24,907.01
4,694.14

67,091.42

$

371.00

$

106,537.58

$
$

-

$
$

28,000.00
28,000.00

$
$

293.00
293.00

$
$

4,833.78
4,833.78

-

$
$

-

$
$

30,000.00
30,000.00

-

$
$

-

$
$

30,000.00
30,000.00

0.0%

$

562,472.70

90.2%

22,873.22
22,873.22

5,177,188.30

$

6,839.00

38.6%

81.7%

ADMINISTRATIVE
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Library Board

FROM:

Teresa Kriese, Business Manager

DATE:

04/09/2015

SUBJECT:

MARCH 2015 Bills & Claims Report Summary

Bills & Claims Report Summary – Month Ending MARCH 31, 2015
Expenditures for the month of MARCH
Procurement Card Purchases for the month of MARCH
Total

$172,576.71
included above
$172,576.71

This report will be shown differently starting with this month and moving forward. All expenditures for
the month will be included in the printed report each month. The only exception to this will be months in
which the City accounting staff has not yet posted the procurement card purchases for that month. In
that case, those purchases will be listed on a supplemental sheet at the end of the report. Also, health
insurance and life insurance payments are included in the first pages of the report under the health
insurance and employer paid benefits sections.
Explanations of large or out of the ordinary/annual payments are shown below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Page #11
Page #13
Page #13
Page #28
Page #28

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

9,515.07 paid to NMT Corporation for digitization services
4,154.49 paid to Xcel Energy for monthly electrical services
3,573.74 paid to Xcel Energy for monthly gas services
640.00 paid to Lubinski, Reed, etc. for legal services – Susan Monroe Estate
4,353.95 paid to Muehl-Boettcher Funeral Home – Susan Monroe Estate

There were also a number of other larger payments made to vendors for subscription
renewals and larger materials orders.

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Statistical Report - MARCH

2013

2014

2015

Chng.
Prev. Yr.

Description

1,524
1,528

1,409
1,373

1,214
1,284

-13.8%
-6.5%

AVERAGE ADJUSTED DAILY NUMBER OF LIBRARY VISITS IN BUILDING
Month of MARCH
Year to date

682
647

685
610

608
627

-11.2%
2.8%

AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF LIBRARY VISITS TO YOUTH SERVICES
Month of MARCH
Year to date

228
695

275
793

336
881

22.2%
11.1%

ATTENDEES AT YOUTH SERVICES OUTREACH PROGRAMS:
Month of MARCH
Year to date

71.5%
16.0%
12.6%

71.9%
16.1%
12.0%

70.2%
17.1%
12.7%

-2.4%
6.1%
6.1%

% SHARE OF CHECKOUTS AND RENEWALS (Does NOT incl outgoing MORE)
City of Eau Claire - Figures given for January through current month
Remainder of Eau Claire County participating in Co. Lib. Svcs. Agreement
All other users checking something out or renewing from this building
NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS CHECKING SOMETHING OUT FROM THIS BLDG:
Month of MARCH
Year to date

13,576
39,823

12,815
35,521

12,101
34,643

-5.6%
-2.5%

64,481
187,455

62,440
169,929

55,562
160,379

-11.0%
-5.6%

19,620
54,868

18,174
50,646

16,462
46,054

-9.4%
-9.1%

MORE CONSORTIUM CHECKOUTS
INCOMING MATERIALS (included in CHECKOUTS in above section)
-1.4% Month of MARCH
-0.2% Year to date

10,505
29,126

8,204
23,958

8,091
23,915

8,905
26,081

9,301
29,232

7,868
23,193

-15.4%
-20.7%

CHECKOUTS (includes items loaned outside our system)
Month of MARCH
Year to date
RENEWALS (includes items loaned outside our system)
Month of MARCH
Year to date

OUTGOING MATERIALS (NOT included in CHECKOUTS above)
Month of MARCH
Year to date

MORE CONSORTIUM CHECKOUTS OF JUVENILE MATERIALS
Incoming materials (included in CHECKOUTS above)
-4.3% Month of MARCH (includes renewals)
8.1% Year to date (includes renewals)

2,032
6,220

2,096
5,444

2,006
5,887

1,857
5,295

1,615
5,037

1,569
4,429

-2.8%
-12.1%

3,360
9,761

2,332
6,509

1,920
4,915

FREEGAL DOWNLOADS
-17.7% Month of MARCH
-24.5% Year to date

570
1,669

389
1,167

305
837

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

5,879
16,935

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

234
678

OUTGOING MATERIALS (NOT included in CHECKOUTS above)
Month of MARCH
Year to date

-21.6% Unique Users - Month of MARCH
-28.3% Year to date
FREEGAL STREAMING - Note: Streaming began in January of 2015
N/A SONGS STREAMED - Month of MARCH
N/A Year to date
N/A Unique Users - Month of MARCH
N/A Year to date
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Statistical Report - MARCH

2013

2014

2015

63
256

92
254

106
317

220
787

296
811

251
769

Chng.
Prev. Yr.
FREADING DOWNLOADS
15.2% Unique Users - Month of MARCH
24.8% Year to date
-15.3% Total Downloads - Month of MARCH
-5.2% Year to date

***NOTE: Technical difficulties would
not allow data to generate for this section
for March, 2013.
n/a
1,450
1,566
8.0%
n/a
3,979
4,478
12.5%

n/a
n/a

3,545
10,231

4,159
12,142

n/a
n/a

-

-

n/a
n/a

3
6

Description

OVERDRIVE DOWNLOADABLE MATERIALS
BY EAU CLAIRE CARDHOLDER (Not included in checkouts above)
OVERDRIVE DOWNLOADABLE AUDIO BOOKS
Month of MARCH
Year to date

OVERDRIVE DOWNLOADABLE E-BOOKS
Note: Includes Adobe, Kindle, Open ebooks in both EPUB and pdf.
17.3% Month of MARCH
18.7% Year to date
OVERDRIVE DOWNLOADABLE MUSIC
0.0% Month of MARCH
0.0% Year to date

20
55

OVERDRIVE DOWNLOADABLE VIDEO & STREAMING
566.7% Month of MARCH
816.7% Year to date
**Note: Streaming began in June of 2014 and is added to video stats
INTERLIBRARY LOANS
INCOMING MATERIALS (included in CHECKOUTS above)
26.7% Month of MARCH(without renewals)
-12.0% Year to date (without renewals)

221
576

146
435

185
383

280
852

316
1,032

351
996

11.1%
-3.5%

22
35

26
104

21
42

-19.2%
-59.6%

899
2,833

1,049
3,065

1,122
3,066

7.0%
0.0%

193
542

102
310

150
417

47.1%
34.5%

OUTGOING MATERIALS (included in CHECKOUTS above)
Month of MARCH(without renewals)
Year to date (without renewals)
OUTGOING MATERIALS RENEWALS (included in CHECKOUTS above)
Month of MARCH(renewals)
Year to date (renewals)
HOME DELIVERY (included in CHECKOUTS above)
Month of MARCH(without renewals)
Year to date (without renewals)
HOME DELIVERY RENEWALS (included in CHECKOUTS above)
Month of MARCH Renewals
Year to date Renewals
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Website

Main

Teens

Kids

YouTube

Quarter

Q1/2015

Metrics

Total Visitor Sessions

57,213

577

7,256

215

Returning Visitors

37,294

164

2,466

74

New Visitors

19,919

413

4,790

141

Page Views

104,363

1,127

12,788

534

348

27

708

9

Social Network Referrals/Interaction

59

Comparison of 2014-2015 Library Materials Budget

Print Books - Adult
Print Books - Juvenile
Magazines & Newspapers

2014
Allocated
$ 190,000
77,100
19,600

2014
Actually
Spent
$ 202,001
74,347
19,844

2015
Allocated
$ 188,900
76,600
19,500

65,800
66,000

74,080
63,263

65,400
68,100

20,000
$ 438,500

$ 433,536

20,000
$ 438,500

Media (music, movies, audiobooks)
Digital Services & Downloadable Subscriptions
Set Aside for Reallocation Later in Year
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